Online workbook user guide

About
• This guide should take you through the key
aspects of the workbook and help you get the
most from it.
• We are constantly evaluating and developing the
workbook on the feedback we get from our
participants, so do feedback your thoughts
throughout the year and we will consider them
within future edits and developments.
• If you have any further suggestions and ideas
please contact the Alcohol Impact Programme
Manager: lucy-ann.henry@nus.org.uk
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1. Signing up and logging in
Your workbook can be
www.alcoholimpact.org.uk

found

here:

Please use Google Chrome to get the full
functionality from your workbook. If you
use another browser its likely things will
not be in the correct places
When you first arrive at your workbook,
register yourself if you are new to the
programme by using the blue button on
the right. Click on ‘Register’ to sign up for
the first time. Once you have registered,
you simply click ‘Login’ each time you
arrive.

2. Signing up and logging in
First fill out your details.
Click on the drop down menu on
‘team’. If you are the first person
from your university or SU to
register, you’ll need to create your
‘team’ (partnership) please select
‘new’ from the team list and create
your team under the format:
‘XX University & XX Students’ Union’
If you already see the name of your
‘team’, select this.
As many people as you like can be
added to your team or you can share
the same login.

3. Welcome to your team

You can see who else is in your ‘team’ in the ‘members’
section on the front page of your workbook. The main body
of text on the front page will talk you through how the
programme will run - the scoring system, submission
deadline and anything else important.

4. Amending your profile

If you need to change any of your log in details after
signing up to the workbook, you can access this by
clicking the profile button.

5. Amending your profile

Here you can change your personal
details, password, number of staff
and students within your university
and students’ union.

6. Scoring system
•

To gain accreditation, you will need to achieve an overall score (after auditing)
of 192 or more, including all fifteen mandatory criteria. Each criterion includes
a description of the criteria, the rationale, how it will be audited and its score.
The score has been calculated by adding together a ‘difficulty’ and ‘impact’
score. For example, a criterion that has a significant impact and is relatively
difficult to implement will have a higher score than a criterion which has a small
impact and is easy to implement. The difficulty and impact scores are a
maximum five points each, totalling a maximum ten points per criterion for all
categories, except ‘Impact and outcomes’, where the scores are doubled.

•

The maximum achievable score is 320, plus theoretically up to 40 points from
the self-defining criteria (a grand total of 360). You can add up to 4 selfdefining criteria (AI-46 – AI-50), please add these yourself within the
‘comments’ box and estimate a score relative to the others in the workbook, the
auditors will revisit this at auditing. If you would like any support/advice on
formulating criteria, please contact lucy-ann.henry@nus.org.uk

7. The workbook tabs

On the left hand side of the
homepage
you
will
see
several tabs, these refer to
the different criteria headings,
which contain the criteria you
need to complete. Click on
each tab to start working on
your accreditation.

8. Alcohol Impact criteria headings

Each heading contains different criteria. By clicking on Show All you can
expand each heading to show you the criteria within it. You can see how
many criteria you have completed and what your score is at the top of each
page.
Mandatory criteria are identified clearly in bold. All other criteria are optional.
It is up to individual partnerships to decide which ones they wish to complete.

9. Completing the workbook

Each criteria comprises of 4 sections:
1. Criteria: The criteria itself
2. Further Information: This will let you know why the criteria is important,
where you can access further resources and guidance on the type of things
you can do to complete it. Within many criteria you may also find hyperlinked
words. Simply click on the word and it will either link you to a webpage in
another window or a document will be downloaded for you to use. The
resource bank also gives you quick access to any of these materials:
http://alcoholimpact.nus.org.uk/resource-bank

10. Completing the workbook

3. How you will be audited: Simple outline of what evidence you
need to collect.
4. Comments/Evidence: Your space to record progress to date,
coordinate with the rest of your partnership and upload final pieces
of evidence.

11. Completing the workbook

When you are ready to say you have completed a criteria, simply click on the
button to the right of the criteria.
If you click done a pop-up box will appear and ask if you have completed this task
as a result of Alcohol Impact. Please select Yes or No accordingly as this helps us
see which criteria you and your partnership were doing already, and which ones
Alcohol Impact inspired you to complete.
If you can’t complete any action for reasons out of your control, you can select
‘N/A’ (Not Applicable), for example if you do not have a bar on campus. Auditors
may need evidence of why this is not applicable to you. Just make sure, as with
any edits you make in the workbook, you click save changes before leaving the
page!

12. Uploading evidence
When you have completed a criteria, you can upload evidence to submit
with your workbook. Click on the red ‘upload a file’ button in the criteria you
have evidence for, and then attach your file. It will accept most types of file
(Excel, PowerPoint, Word, PDF) up to a maximum size of 4MB.
(Please note that for successful upload, file names cannot have any full
stops in the title). You do not have to store your evidence in this way, but
it is advisable to make your filing and submission a lot easier. Look in the
‘How you will be audited’ section. It will also make the audit quicker.

13. Uploading evidence
By clicking on the ‘view all
evidence’ hyperlink within each
criteria, you will be able to see
what evidence has been logged in
your workbook, download it or
delete it.
Here you can download what is on
the workbook or remove any files or
bits of evidence you no longer want
to be included.
NB – Please don’t be tempted to
upload lots and lots of evidence. The
auditors will have time to ask you
questions about your evidence/ask
for further clarification.

14. Leaving comments
You can also leave comments in the final
tab for each criteria. You can give other
people in your partnership information
about
what
criteria
you
have
undertaken, or provide more details for
the auditors on why you have done
something in a particular way.
To edit or delete your own comments, click
on ‘activity log’ on the main welcome page.
You will then be presented with a list of all
the comments that have been inputted.
Click on the criteria reference you want to
edit to see the comment. You can then edit
or delete your own comment – remember
to click update!
NB: You can only amend your own
comments

15. Estimating scores
Please estimate your score for each criteria you complete in the
‘Estimated Score’ box. ‘Total Points’ for each criteria can be found to the
right of the screen (see below). We calculate scores for each criteria
dependent on the impact and difficulty, for further information on this,
view our scoring matrix here (page 6).
Just make sure, as with any edits you make in the workbook, you click
save changes before leaving the page!

16. Downloading and printing the
workbook
To help you use the workbook
with those who maybe don’t have
computer access, or to enable
you to use a hard copy of the
workbook to plan with your team,
you can print and export it.
These icons let you print the
workbook, or export the criteria
to an excel document.
Obviously we would encourage you not to print lots of copies, so hopefully the
excel function will help you use the workbook without needing to print. The excel
function also shows you the comments and criteria completed, so is a live
representation of your work at the point of download.

17. Sharing good practice and resources
If you have some great evidence or photos you think others across the country
could benefit from seeing, email through your examples to lucyann.henry@nus.org.uk.
Head to: http://alcoholimpact.nus.org.uk/resource-bank

18. Submitting your workbook
When you are happy that you and
your Partnership have completed
as many criteria as you can,
uploaded all of the right evidence
and edited your comments to be
suitable for your auditors to use,
you are ready to submit your
workbook.
Simply click on the ‘submit
workbook’ button and you will be
asked for any final comments
before your workbook gets sent to
NUS.
NUS will be in contact to organise
audit dates if this has not already
been confirmed.

